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EXPERIMENTALfIIEASURM~T OF ABLATIONEFFECTS IN PLA*A ARMATURERAILOUNS

Jerald V. Parker and Ii. Park Parsons

Abstract - Experlmantal evidence supporti~g she im-
portance of ablatlon in pla~ armature rallguns 1s
pr6sented. Experiments conducted using the HYVAX and
MID(-2 rallguns are described. mveral indirect ef-
fects of ablatlon are identified from the experimental
results. An Improved ablation model of plaama armature
dynamics 1s proposed which Incorporates the rascrike
process.

INTRODUCTION

Since the first demonstration of a plasma armature
rallgun in 1977 [t] there has been little progress made
in achieving the uitrahlgh velocities which many inves-
tigators have sought. It Is now genepally recognlzad
that the performance of a pl~~ma lrm.aGure rlllgun 15
strongly degraded hy wall ablation e?fects at veloct!as
greater than 5-10 ~m/s. Experimentli ma3sJrement9 cm
the HYVAX rallgun at LOS Alamos in 1)S4 [2] and subse-
quent MIalysls [3] have shown tnat most Yf the obsarved
Performance lass can be accounted for by four ?hY9i:al
m@Wmnlsms which we !llrect or indirect consequences ]F
wall ablatlon.

These processes we:

HYVAX EXPERIMENTS

HYVAX-I railgun

The HYVAX rallgun was designed to be a rive stage,
distributed device for hypervelocity t9ch.?o19gy deve-
lopment. Mechanically lt ‘xas to consist or nine 1.22 m
SeOtlOnS and seven 0.3 m sections which contained feeq-
Chroughs for current Input. mese sections could 5e
Issamblad in any order to obtain the aptl.mum .zurrqn~
profile in the rallgun. IIIe full HYVAX rll~g,xl #Is
never assembled.

!iYVAX-I 1s the phase I configuration ?? 3YW:(, 3
31ng.le stage rallgun with tnree power input ~~i,d:+ i:
thd breech end and two I .2.2 m modules ? .57Jr!3ir,4 “.’;?
barrel. The usable a~celeratlon langtn Is 2.J ~.

The HY”/AX rail configuration 1s shown !n 713. I .
The bore diameter It assembly 1s nomlnal:y !].3 I’I T:S
the lnductmce gr?dlent 1s L’- 0.30 uH/?I, A re.iz!-<
fixtur9 Is utlllzed to finish tne bore t~ In ~::~ei:>
,li~neter. Reamers a,’e av~!lable in lncreman:: I:” “.”’
mm up to !2.7 m. Experiments dtscusse.1 ~+:>d ,]i;,
5ean conducted ror v.zrlous d13metars fr~m 1!.! ‘.; ‘ ‘ .:
mm, The main iaSu13tOr material w51?!3 .3’JPP;753 ‘.’.>
r~lls and sidewalls !s a unldlrectlonal ?loer<i *3.;
9FOXII composite. Various sldewail ln3er5s havs 3+-?1
evlluated 9xpwlmentally. In 3d?llt13n 5J ~he ?!:.vr’-
gljss-epoxy fiat9rial tn-se include ‘;-12, L?xln, 1-11
My5a19x. Th9 external .Ihell or ttte barrel 13 I : >.. ~.v
1A. 5t6!9i :ube UIIIC!I provides mechanl:ll .l~p>>rt !“ r
tne lnt+rnzl structure WI(l provldas 3 rq!llb!.? VI , .-
Iumtight :ontliner.
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X?!L!M For most experiments the electmlcal dis-

oharge was triggered by a preset time delay generator.
‘fhis was generally satisfactory because all three in-
jectors had very reproducible acceleration characteris-
tics. Attempts to use a laser triggering system were
unsuccessful because the signal was not reliable. Laaer
attentiation waveforrna were recorded and used to measure
injection velocity. For some of the later tests a pair
of fast pressure switches was used to sense projectile
position and to provide a reliabla trigger signal.

w For most experiments the ruse consisted of
10-12 turns of 0.2 mm diameter steel wire wound in a
clrcumferenclal groove at the rear edge of the projec-
tile. This form of fuse provided. much more reliable
contact than the conventional metal foil bonded to the
back 9UrfaCe of the projectile. A few experiments ic~e
performed dlth a static fuse consisting of a 1.05 mm
thick copper foil recessed into the wall of the rail-
gurr.

Electrical System Three capacitor bank modules
provide electrical power to the breech a: HYVAX-I. Eacn
module has a capacitance of 1.3 mF ?nd ~ maximum oper-
ating voltage of 20 kV. Two of the three modules have
3n 11 UH inductor to limit their peak current to 175
kA, The third module has a 45 UH inductor and a maxi-
mum current of 90 kA. A typical current waveform for
these three modules i9 shown by the :urve mar<ed ‘input
current” in Fig. 2, The l>w cur!’snt ‘nodula is trig-
gered at 200 US to provide an appr>xl:nlt..?ly flat-top
current wavsform.

Diagnostics The diagnostics listed in T~ble I were
routinely used on each HY VAX t~st, ,;reat c3re was
tlken to isolate the measuring 3pparatus :’ro? the r~iL-
gun. Voltage measurements were performed with ~ shunt
resistor and a current trans~ormer to ~void Iny elec-
trical ~onnections to the r3i}gun lpparatus.

Exit velocity was measured in a txo st.ltion break-
wire 9witch whl:h utilized 0.025 mm ii3meter tungsten
wire. The wir~ switch w~s shisldeli by one Jr more
b,]f~le plates to prevent fa13e si~nals from debris and
p139mb, Velocity ne~sur+ments ~r~ af;;urlte to better
th3n t:%, The wire swit?tl ‘vel>city ~s ~lwiys compared
to tb~ velocity determined from mlgnetio ~robe data. If
tnere i.9 3 signifi~ant i!3cr-ep]ncy tno wire switch ,d3t3
is \ii3c1rdcd. ~his h~ppened in P,?w,>rthan 1’11 of the
WVAX tl?9t9,

TAHLE i: HYVAX 31AGN0,:T!’;S

Melg,Jpqment, T9ctlni ~l~e

Ro#owskl, passiv~ inl.,?gr’]tor
.;hunt resistor, !urrYrlt trans-
former
B-dot loop, passive lnteqrltor
Shunt r99i9tor, (current trans-
former
Hq-Ne Lzser oeam, logarithmic
dl;tootor
Tungsten wir9 scrv-n (1 mii

is discussed in more detail in the next section.
Rail Current Diagnostic The rail current magnetic

probe can p?ovide accurate, quantitative measurement~
of the current flowing in the rails at a given point.
However, these are significant limitations which must
be understood when interpreting the measurements. The
most important of these limitations are limited spatial
resolution, COUpllng to the pla9ma current, and tine-
dependent sensitivity.

Spatial resolution 1s limited by the d!stcince of
the probe from the railgun dXIS. It can be shown for
simpie geometries that the probe <ignal rises fr~m zer>
to maximum as the plasma moves a distance ll~nq the
rails aPProximatle Y equal to tw. ce the d{.st~nse or tne
probe from the rails, P13sma cmrent V3ri3ti2n9 ]ver
distances much smaller than twi:e the rail to pr’3be
spacing cannot be observed. Fcr a plasma of finite
length, i , the apparent Length fleagured by ttl~ !’:3+?>?

tthe maqne ic probe signal is given by I sum In I!:I~rI-
tura: i.e.

13 = v2d)2+Lpy2
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railfjun probe the effect of magnetic field diff!ision
into the adjacent steel shell results in a time-depend-
ent relationship between output voltage and current.
This is illustrated by the calibration data shown in
Fig. 3.

r-~
,PROBESIGNAL (xlO)(mV) ~

railgun performance lncludlng peak current, insulator
ma:erial, injection velocity, injection gas, and fusing
technique. Overall railgun perfOrUIanCe has been re-
ported elsewhere for many of these tes~s. IrI this
section the reSUltS of a 9ifigle experiment will be
examin+d in detail.

The test conditions for HYVAX test 1-21 are summa-
rized in Table II. The magnetic probe data for this
test are shown in Fig. 2. To aid ifl the ifltePpfet3tlJn
of the experiment the magnetic probe dat3, the *ire

/ ] switch tirnesand muzzle voitage si61?al 3repfesentedon

11 ‘CURRENT (kA)

i

Fig. 3 Ti!rro-dependent ~e9ponse of a r311 current Probe
to a known input current.

The data of Fig. 3 is taken by shorting the r3ilgun
muzzle and discharging the capacitor bmk nodules at
reduced voltage. This simple calibration t?chnique is
another advantage of rail ‘~urrent P?0be9. There is no
equivalent technique for 3rc current proDes.

Accurately correcting fsr the tine-dependent re-
sponse is very difficult due to the 20’11P1,?x geometry
and time dependence of magnetic field diffusion. F]r

simple waveforms an approximate correction can be ob”
tained by assuming I simple .?xponenti~l time hp.?ndence
for the field cnange due to riiffusion. This leads to
an equation relating nurrent to probe signal of the
fo!’71

V(t)-(A+i3)I(t) - 8 } !(r)exp{~[~-t)]d? (2)
o

Equation (2) can be use(i t~ evil~t]te the cone.tints
A, 9, and m by least gquares fitting !O the :31ibr’itlon
‘dl:l, ,)nce the constants h, B, lnd x Ire determined
f>r I q[ven probe the suD30~uent ,?xpwimentll lati c~n
be !orrecterl numeri)311y Iylng !!Ie lnvf?r!30 ~f ::),

m.l,[v!m~ V!tioxpf,d(,- tll’t,; (j)

where the ,const3nts C, R, Ind d Ire given by

C = (A+il)-1 R ● x B~(A*B) d s {1 A:(A*B)

Applied to the mlibratlon data 9hown in Fig* j
this correction scheme reduces the fnc!t>r of 2 discr9p-
anni~~ to l~~g than 51, For more complex w~v~forms the
correction is not as good, ]s ,?vldenc9d by the ?or-
rected magnetic probe signals in Fig.,!.

For example, in Fig. 2 thero 13 I ,!le,ardlffqr~nue
bntuegn th~ proke current,3 Ind tho inpUt, ;urrQnt It

lit9 time, although thq lgr%ement ~mong probn ?+Iflrllls
1? m{>ier.~trrlyCII>S!I. Also thfj pr’obo 1~’)Ind t~’~~iArl.11.3
flil h~low t,h~ b.lselifl~ wh~?rlthqy :IH1(llI‘l!v~ r!~birnel
~,> :n,,>, Norlet,!l?le33, !.h!l :,)r.p,t:t!:>:l!,),?3;.rtr,rl [:, ~.>,nl

,~u~lltlt~v~ ovilult ion of tno :urr~nt. i,+vI*: ! in vIrllun
.Lr$os Whl!h [.9 v~ry’ dir fiij,i:t !Ialflq ‘n,, ltl:,)r’r’,?!:t.r~l

31qn~13.

KXPtHi IMl!NrAl,I{l!::lll,r’i

a position-time (x-t) diagram in Fig. 4.

TABLE 2: EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS FCIR HYVAX :-21

Projectt le: Lexan 11.1 mmdia, x 11 mml.og
mass - I,3 grams.

Injector: Chemical propellant

‘fi - 1.13 kmls

F,dse: Iron, mass - 0.1 g

F/311gun: L’ = 0.3 uH/m
Effective length = 2.1 m
Current = 210 kA (Fig, 2)
Initial air pressure - 53 ~j~’”’

Exit vslocity: 3,08 kmls
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can be determined from Fig. Q by drawing a $econd line
the rear edge of each of the accented regions. The
vertical distance between this line and the line con-
necting the front edges gives the arc length. This

procedure gives an arc length of 8 to 10 cm fOr all of
the arcs in Fig. 4. Since the probe resolution is only
10-12 cm all that can be inferred is that the region of
nigh current density is less than 10 cm long.

Examining the lower current delmity regions gives a
somewhat different picture. Comparing the signals from
probes #3 and 44 i.n Fig. 2 it is apparent from the
slower rise and rouided top that tne arc passing probe
#4 has a long tail 01” lIW current density, The end of
this tail passes probe #U at 450 us when the primary
arc has already passed probe 05, approximately 30 cm
away.

The short, high current density arc 1s leaving
behind it a region filled with partially ionized, weak-
ly conducting gas. This region is bounded on the back
edge by the high pressure, neutral gas from the injec-
tor.

This picture of a high current arc f?llowed by ●

weakly conducting residue seems :3 be Characteristic of
plastic lnsul~tors, particularly pure L.,’<ln. ;est9
with Mycalax, a mica-gla39 material, produce almost
uniform current density throughout the region the arc
traver9e9. The reason for this difference is not un-
derstood. It may be a function of the Itomic composi-
tion of the plasma, particularly the large amount of
hydrogen from the plastics. Another possibility 1s
that the plasma is being cooled by neutral gas vapor-
ized from the plastics by a combination of stored heat
and heat transfer from the partially ionized gas.

Restrike A long tail cc weakly condu(?ting plasma
does not by itself degrade railgun performance, lJnfor-
tunately this situation is not stable. It is apparent
from the signll on probe 1)5 that a region of high cur-
rent density has develop near the back edge >f the
c>nductl,?g region.

The instability which causes the trailing or “r.v-
st,r!ke” ~r~ Lnvolves the I-V characteristic >f gas
discharges and the motion of the gas behind the arc. In
g~n?ral, gas Discharges exhibit a minimtim operatl,ng
v91t3ge .IZ a particular current density, with higher
voltaqeg required f)r both increased and decreased
curr~jlt density. The voltage increase is Iusually small
as current 1s d9cre39ed (9mall negative reslstlnce).
Therefore, small Voltlge ;han.ges can result in large
changes In the current ienslty.

The voltlge increase ‘whi:tlcreates the restrike arc
is gener~terl by the v910clty ,dl~ference betwqen the
main arc ~nd tne &raiilng plasma, The weakly ionized
ga.J behirid the arc is mOVlng more slowly 3s is chlrly
shown by t,h~ velocltY of the restrike Irc in Fig, d,
lhe ,nechanlslm responsible for slowing this gas may bs
qlmple viscous drag or nay be mlx:ng dr~g CI’ICIto nalI-
tr31. vapor cmitttid by the walls after the primary arc
passes .

Regardless of the slowing mechanism thur$! 19 1
substant!~l valocity difference between the primary Irc
front Ind the low current tatl region. At jOO US, when
tno main arc passes probe #4 it 1s carrying a currqnt
of approximately 180 kA at .? velocity of 2 <m/s. At
the samf time the rear surface of the ionized region Is
mov~ng 4t .~bout 1.2 Mm/sec. This vqlocity dlffer”pnce
generates a voltage Vr=L’Iv=U3 volts, This VIJ1tagQ 13
3utfici9nt to initiate q restriko Irc In the PYVAX
ai igun (fiberglass-coppet”).

Dy QSO pg the main arc current has Flllen to 110
k,!, TtN4 V@locity difference is ,!.4-1 ,5=0,9 km/s .ind
the lnduc’.ive voltage 1s 10 voLt!3. !;inpn hot!) th9
m;lln Jrc 4nd the rqstrlke Irc lr9 now operlting a!, !ll#h
(,,~rr~rlt,ienslty (and nqarly mqu.?l vol~,’l~qs! th13 lfldUC-

tlVf? Vo\tlgn .4Jt+* t,o re!luce ttlq ,;urr~fit in :IIT)main
nrc,

(:on3L4*r ,: ,:Lostqd,!lri~:ultthr”nugh t,tlor,IaI,)l<q jr,!,
,I!ong one t.sil, thrcu~h trl~ main .irc Jtld !).ir~l~,lng thn

second rail. 77te sum of all the voltages must equal
zero. Since the arc voltages are nearly equal and the
resistive drop in the rails is small the two inductive
components must cancel. That is:

V = d (LX) = L’I(Av)*L~ = O (4)
at

Solving (4) f>r i gives;

! - -L’Av I - -(Av)i
L T

(5)

wnere t 1S the separation between the two + CS. T!_Ie
calculated value of 1 from (5) is Ic --2.9X1O 5

The ~xperimental value deduced ?’&m Fig, 2 ~~’~?~
il.5 x 10 A/s, somewhat lower tnan the simple Ja::u;l-
tion predicts. Nonetheless, the conclusion Is inesc]o-
ab~e, OnCe a restrike arc nas formed tha ‘velI:t;y
difference between it and the main arc will :-,,3? I
continuous decrease in the main arc current .

The importance of the velocity differ.?n:.. . 1.;r-,J-
veaied dramatically in recent experiments ~n: n lc/e.J-

E!bated I static fuse built into the w+ll ?P tne
rlilgun, Mh@n this fuse 1s vaporized a !~rxe ?-~:~:)~
of the fuge m~terial is only weakly ionized lnj :3 1?!’:

IL rest ‘while the pr:mary arc accelerates t> .. .. . :,r;-
.J?ctll!? velocity ( I km/s). In this c]se I .,,;’.-:xI
ar: has already formed before the main Ire J133,, ; r;:),
#j.

Restrike arc velocit~ Since the v~lo~!ty lj:’f.?r-
ence between the mqin ar: and the restrike 172 !ni?!-

ates restrike, it 19 important to understand wny +.::e
restrike arc moves so sl~wly, The argument has be,?n
made many times that the restrike arc should lccel?r?:.~
md catch up with the mlin arc. It does not Inj ‘n?
reason appears LO be vaporizat19n (not lDl~tion t?
#all material ~f’ter the primary qrc passes.

FJr simplicity, consider the s!tultiorl 35>#n i.!
Fig, U at 1,2 m, when both the projectile ~n~ 5:1* !i..;
arc have left tne barrel, me ~ir~t rqytrl<e ~r” !.]

oarry!ng a curt’ent of 90 kA ~nd the magnetl ? f>r;.!
,?xerted on It 1s 1215 N, Since the r~strike i?> !3 n):
a,?cel,?rating this force must be balancwj [oy Join+ ir?q
force.

The ablation drag can be estimated ,usin~5P,+1~:1-
t!~n model of [J]. For the meisur~d arc < “.IJ,?, :~r-
r~nt ln~ v~lo(:l:y ~ ~b-fiv.290 N. This aC3J,J1-.9 f>r :
If the required drag force, SinC,+ the P?St: <.? lr; ! 1
,Iulte 9hOrt ~nd moving sl,>wl/ the viscous dri~ ~.):- .:
neqllglsle, 4 pllusiblp explan~tlon f>r !n,? “IL~!:,A
drlg fjr’ce Is resilu~l gls in t,he rallgun ?cr,, ~’).;n : \
b?lng pushed ll?ng by !he ?m3tri4f? {PC.

If a rsstdu.11 g39 of Ienclhy S, moving it /0:)::”.:;
‘J is 3wept Iup Dy In ,lr,~movlnq It vqlo:ity ‘1:,I :-I+
f~r,:n

F-;Av - 4rrr2(vr-vg)vr ,,

13 @xerted on the ~rc,



of neutral gas ejected following the primary arc. Also
& more detailed calculation of the viscous drag forces
involved in pushing this residual gas through the bar+
rel is needed.

The velocity of the restrike arc depends upon two
other eXPeriIItental factors, in~eotor gas and venting.
changing inl~ction gas from gun powder products to
helium cautes a small increase in restrike arc veloc-
ity, probably because a higher sound speed allows the
helium to push against the rear surface cf the arc more
effectively. T711s is a small effect and has no ob-
served consequences for rallgun performance.

Venting of the railgun bore ha: a significant ef-
fect on restrike arc velocity. Several experiments
were carried out with HYVAX using two barrel sections
which had longitudinal cracks in tl?e insulator for
nearly the full length. These cracKs were the result
of an earlier test and their width was uncontrolled.
Experimentally, It was observed that a significant
amcunt of carbon was blown into these cracks and once a
magnetic prObe was blcwn out of the gun by gas venting
thrcugh these cracks.

The affect of the cracks on restrike arc velocity
!s shown in Fig. 5. During projectile acceleration the
restrike arc is moving 1.8-2.0 km/s compared to 1.2-1.4
for the non+vented test. After the projectile exits
the gun the restrike arc accelerates to 3 km/see in
contrast to tne continual slowing >bser’fed without
venting. The higher rescr[ke arc velocity reduces the
inductive voltage difference between the two arcs. This
results in legs transfar of current to the r9strike
arc, At exit time the main arc current for the vented
test is 80 kA, and the arc has not sep3rated from the
projectile. Without venting the main arc current has
decreased to 48 kA and the 3rc has geoarated From the
projectile.
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MIDI-2 EXPERIMENTS

MIDI+2 Railgun

The Los AlaM09 MIDI+2 railgun is the second experi-

mental device built primarly to investigate material
effects. The design emphasizes easy replacement of
lriternal parts and high quality diagnostics rather than
high performance.

A cross-section of MIDI-2 is shown in Fig. 6. The
outer containment shell is a 15 cm o.d. x 7.5 cm i,d.
fiberglass cylinder 1.83 meters long. It is split the
ruu lengtn, and stainless steel nolts are used to
close this gap and compress the lr.ternal structure. The
rail and insulator elements are supported t,y !’Jur iden-
tical quadrant pieces made of G-10 fiborgl;ss. 9y
eliminating all metal components except tr.e oompressi?n
bolts, the time dependent perturbation O: the magnetic
probe signals results solely from current cjiff’usiIn

into the rails, a 20t effect. The bore is nomin311y
square, 9.5 mm x 9.5 mm. The 9.5 mm thick x 19 mm ~L~a
copper rails provide a calculated, L’ of 0.32 u:ln.
The 9tructure is vacuum tight to a pressure O? (.53
m Torr.

Electrical power is provided by one module OF the
HYVAX capacitor bank. Maximum design current 13 15J
kA. After allowing for a co!mection regiJn in the
breech the useable length is 1.64 !n. At tn9 pres@nt

time there is no injection capability.

RAIL

\
I

s

Fig, 6

‘COMPRESSION BO!.T

Cr0.39-SeCtiOn of the MItIl~12 raiigun

Oi3gno9tics Tha diagnostics Iutilized wltn ‘4:;)1-‘
are substmtially the same as those used on l{Y’iAX, :’],,
design and Dlaof3mont of the magnetic D*obo9 +13 !I~f+,l



for uniform current in the rails.
lmis improvement, plus the non-conducting shell, has

greatly lncr~ased the accuracy of rail current measure-
ments. Fig. 7 Presents typical data from a MIDI-2
test. ‘I?ae signals have been corrected using the tech-
nique described previously. Both the agreement among
magnetic probe signals, and the agreement between mag-
netic Probe current and input current at late times, is
better than *3%. Also , the new probe posltlon ha?,
eliminated the negative precusor signal, as expected.

A total Of ten magnetic probes are installed on
FIIDI-2. To improve resolution during the inltlal arc
motion the spacing is nonuniform. The probe posi-
tions, relatlve to the initial fuse location are 5, 12,
22, 35, 50, 65, 85, 110, 135 and 160 cm.

Experimental Result3 Only six test have been per-
formed with the !41DI”2, all directed at better under-
standing the effect of Insulator material on railgun
performance. 9ecause the high velocity interaction
between arc plasma and Insulator is the 3rea of great-
est uncertainty at this time, most of these tests were
performed in the “free-arc” mode. rhese tests are per-
formed tilthout any projectile. A fine copper wire fuse
(mass - 2mg) is vaporized to Form the plasma, which is
then accelerated very quickly to high velocity. This
type of test cannot be performed with the railgun com-.—
pletely evacuated because a 3mall fraction of the 3rc
material will be accelerated to very high velocity and
lnltiate a stationary arc wh.n it reaches the muzzle.
To prevent this the railgun ‘s bac~f’lll?d to a L>w
pre3sure, The air create.g a well ,Lefined ~rc front.

The experiment 1s called “free ape” in the sense
that the forces on the arc from the low pre9sure alr
art substantially less than the forces to De measured,
i.e. ablation and viscous drag. A simplecriterion for
‘ifree arc’! behavior can be established by calculating
the velocity 3chie’;lble if only the forces due t,> the
air were present. The ~ir generates two fwces, fiv ~nd
viscous drag, Equating LhQ9e forces to th@ magnetic
force gives

1
~ L’12- [ph2+2Cf ‘-i3jvn2

—’
h

where p - init,ial air density
h - bore height
,.; - friction coefflciertt (. 0.00j)
Y; = mass of 3ccumul.ated air.

For the MIDI-2 t?xperlmental oondltion (lnit131 air
pressure = lC Torr, I = 100 KA), tne ~alculated maximum
Vel(3CiCy 19 J3 km~9. As long as t;le experimental ve-
loclty 1s substantially below 23 km/s the arc can be
consi3er9d “free” from ~orces a,”lsing from the lnit131
alr fill. Experlmentai verification of the “Free arc”
condition c~n also be obtained by varying the initial
alr pressure.

The row “free are” tests war9 performed using
insulators made of G-10, Lexan, polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) and polyethylene. A typical set of magnetic
probo traces 1S shown in Fig, 7 for the PVC insulator.
Analysls of all ?our tests gave slmllar ~esults. The
arc Is accelerated from rest to a veloclty of 8-11 kmts
during the rising portion of the current pu13e (~-150
us, 0-80 cm) and tnen travels at !onstlnt velocltY for
the remainder of the !IaPr91 length.

The final veloclty achlek~d 1s differ?nt F>r each
material; G-IO, 8.2 kmls; Lex3n, 8.$) ~mls; PVC, /.9
km/s and polyethylene: 1!.1 kM/9, ~he h[gher velocl-
t19s ,:orr~late with decreasing !nol&cular weight 13
expm!tod for abl,~tlon dominated motion. A prsllmLn13ry
compar i30n with ibi~tlon model prwll?tilns }133 999n
~m.ldeusing Lhe LAR~E r!llgun cod~ \rli 1.3 reported In I
oompanion paper [4],

In the following discussion tmo {p*?t-llnontll .bser -
vati~ns from tt,e tiIDI+2 tests w1ll ba !,xnplr”ed to tt19

HYVAX results described earlier.
There are substantial differences between the plas-

ma conditions in MIDI-2 and in HYVAX. The most impor~
tant difference 13 the lower plasma den$ity resulting
from the absence of a projectile and from a lower cur-
rent. ITIIs CaUSeS tne plasma VOltage to be lower,
100+120 v compared to 180-200 Volts in HYVAX. The sec-
ond difference 1s the high veloclty. T?le residence
time of the arc in a given 10catiOn is sO brief that ~
observable damage 1s done to th3 copper rails for the
first !30 cm of arc motion. This agrees With the LARGE
code prediction that copper ablation does not occur 3t
high velocity. Despite these differences the magnetic ““’”
probe results f’rOm MIDI-2 are very useful because tne
close probe spacing and increased aCcur3cy give a m~re
detailed look at plasma development.

I MIDI-21N03 :

I ,Uml,’r Pvc-cu
“<”
:100

n

//77%==r—
“o 100 200 300 400 500

TIME (KS)

Fig, 7 Rail current probe data from MIDI-2 test ~~~

Arc length l%e spatial development of the p133Ti
can be obtained from the data of Fig. ~. T$e ‘J?rs:11:
height between two probe curves at a glv?n :;n,? is i
measure of the plasma current flowing in tce r?gi>n
between those two probes, Table III presents th.-.?.?
current differences at nine dlff9rent times, ~r~~ .).,.

venlence the tlme$ chosan correspond to the tine ‘.-,.,
plasma fcont irrives ~t earh probe location.

For axample, 3t 50 us the plasma 19 Just r:~>::!,~,~
probe //3. AC that time 3LI kA is flowing in the pl!:;mi
region between probes 2 and 3 (10 cm) ~nd 1,) kA !n ‘.’:,
region between probes 1 ~n4 2 (7 cm), The pl]smi :;
approximately 15 om long ~t ~0 ~Y,

At 110 us, when the p:?sm.~ nas ,’~]ched prooe /:’,,
there Is a significant current flowinq in th~~ r~q! :,!
prom probe //3 to probe #b, 1 length of ‘J] ~m. At l’)
us the Currl?nt If?nslty has apparently reached tne ~ln! -
mum value which gives a posltiv9 dynamic re$i3tlr-;.~
,?hdracterlstlc. The inflection in probe signal fi5 it
QO KA mirks the beginning of a separlti3rl lnt] !d~
di3tlnct ;Jlrrent carrying regions. Ttre ,?ntri~:] :,1
T~ble [11 for times gr9ater than 110 us show i !:.l!,”
patter~, of two cur?ent carrying regions,

Fig. 7 also shows ~ second separation l?t~v :!
tl,me. The lflflectlor 1.3 first seen on probe f)’) ]’.
about 200 microseconds. The signal on probe #9 shcwl
two dlstlnct plasma regl]ns at 210 ~nd 31J mi:r)9,?!-
ond9. The development .~nd motion of th.?s,? re~::.:.,
plasma regl>ns cm be ?~en ‘mre clearly in Fix. ~.

The r?nge ,of 9tabl,e plasma cur’rerlt len31ty ‘In ‘)
e~tlmated from tne magnetic probe dat.~. ‘Th,! h)!’.: i
curpqnt rlsetlme for nach probo, ,:.>mblned 4! ’.,1 ‘ ,

‘ne~sured velocity, yields in ~rc l,3ngth )f Ii>;,’,,;
m~tely Ill crq, This lmpliqs A maximum lcurr~n: !’- ~
or J l:A/:!n’-, ‘The ,lnl ,Um stable ourrent l.~o~:’;
bo c~l~!ul~tod from th9 current flowing in t,n.,..,:,
betweqn proDe9 tillmd #’i lt 110 115 (Jlmt b9f>re “ ,,
tlon of tng r9ytrlK~ ,1’Q). T9 mlnlmum ,:urront !l, .
13 22 kA/t5 rm w 1,’) ti,!/en*, curr~nt ,Jorl:)1! 1,*.I !’ .



1.5 + to 3 kA/cm2 correspond to the minimum operating

voltage at MID I-2 conditions of temperature, density
and composition. In HYVAX experiment ~-21 tne stable
current density is greater than 10 kA/cm<.
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Fig. 8 Position-Time plot fsr a “free arc” test on
!41DI-2

The relationship between current density and elec-
tric field and its dependence on local :on!litions must
play an important role in any improved model of the
plasma armature, At present the in~or!!!ati~n required
to quantify this relatlonsnlp is not 3vailable md
further experimental ‘work 19 needed,

TABLE III: CURRENT DISTRIBUTION AT VARIOUS TIMES
FOR MIDI-2, TEST #3

Time 1-2 2-3 3-u LJ-Y 5-6 6-7 7-8 fl-g 9-1o

29 U9 20 kA
50 10 ]0
72 3 Is 3!3
92 3 b J3 36

110 2 u 17 ‘?2 ju
!36 I 3 J .?7 h U6
1~~ 3 17 :0 6 56
200 u ‘?0 5 23 .J8
2413 9 ~ 8 19 52

R9strlke Voltage The inductive volt~ge developed
by tne primary lrc i9 substantially higher for th.
MIDI-2 experiments than for tiYVAC-2 experiments, For’
exampla, it 1110 microsecona9,

:k 1
t e induct ve volt,3ge

developed is (75 kA) (0,32U x 10 )(7.6xI0 )-!gb volts
relative to a station~ry conduction path near the fuse
position in the breech. In HYVAX experiments, restrike
occurred near the fuse position at 3 voltage of less
than JO volts. This contrasts markedly with the lb-
s.mce of’ restrike at a voltage of 80 v in the MIDI
test9.

The difference in breakdown voltage may be due to
th9 low plasma density in the MIDI-2 experiments, how-
ever, there are two additional experlment~l jbservl-
tlorls which suggest m altqrnatlve axplanat or,, :n one
experiment orI MIDI-2, a lmse joint in t!~e br+*oh
caused some minor !rcing in the bro,?,!h rqgl~n. [n 1

s~cond .axpwiment a L,>w m~ss pro}~ctiiv w,?g ,)mployt~d
whl~>h slowed the .arr. In both :I$,?s the ,~oppw r’+11
surface was melted 10CJ11Y by tho d13!h\rq,!, !n 1.,3PV
Ca3r33 r9Strlke ;Ircg wero ob3qrv.?d ,?t I L,>wnr J .L,,IKP III
the r~glon of meltlng, These obs~rv.lti’)ns suggqs~, th!t
thn voltage required to lnltiate o)nd~’’ti~r 13 lt~bstitl
t!llly higher. in tb,g .iboenc~ of lur?l!q m91:lng on ~,he
,:opper rails. Further lnv9stlgltlons IF tn13 @ffect,

with particular attentlofl to alternative rail materi-
als, may help in reducing restrike for some applica-
tions. However, it is unlikely that improved electrode
conditions will increase the breakdown voltage more
th3n 150 to 200 volts since most metals will support a
high current density glow di9Charge at voitages of 150
to 200 volts.

Restrike Arc VelocitY. The restrike arc velocity
is higher in the MIDI-2 experiment than in the HYVAX
experlment9. According to Fig. 8 the velocity of tne
first restrike arr is 3.2 Km/s, and the second ~rc
reaches 2.5 kM/9. This compares to only 1.2 to 1.4
km/s in the HYVAX experiments. The 13w restrike lrc
velocity in HYVAX experiments was attributed to neutr31
residue left in the bore by the primary arc. This ex+
planation is supported by the MIDI-2 results.

In Table IV, the velocity of several restri<e +rns
13 tabulated along with the energy dissipated by toe
preceding arc. There is a clear correlation !3et.feen
the energy available to generate re9iciual gas and ;le
velocity Of the following restriKe 3rc. !tte.mp:s :3
quantify this relationship have ‘net with limited 3Jc-
ce93. The complexity of the physic.al processes in-
volved in energy transfer and tlirbulerlt f’l>x in the

residual gas make comparison among different r?)lig’:~~
lnd different experimental situations very alit?::,;::.

TABLE IV: ~~MDAR~Sr)N OF RESTRIKE ARC V~LJCIT’! .:TH

ZNERGI DISSIPATED IN PREVIOUS Al?: ?J:SA::

Restrike 9is3ipated
Experiment. v~locity Zner <y

FIYVAX 1.2 knls 56 J/cm

MIi)I-2 3.2 km/9 8 J/~m
2.5 km)9 29 ,;’:m
2,1 km/9 :!6 J/zm

CONCLUSIONS

A detailed examination of me3sured ~’irr?nt i+’/,l-
~>rms from HY’JAX and MTDI-2 tests provi Ios I!rQ,IS +VL -

Ience that simple ablation C2,3] is only ~ ~irst >,”!?,,
model , The Aeakest element of the simp:e ]!JIJ:!>c
model 19 its assumption of 3 unif~rm current Ie:siti in
the pl~sma$ Experiments show that lunlf?r’n :Iirr,n:
Iensity is a v)lid ,+ssumption only It e?rly tiq,?~ “’,-
f]re vi3coug dr 3g 3nd v3poriz3tl H3n have ~~lj]:.?: ,

strong veiocity gridient ~l~ng the L?ngth >f .,]? l-;,

Once 3 3u59t<3nt131 velocl’y gradient is esti5il.3:lL.:, I
restr!ke Irc dewl~ps, ,ltver~lrlg c(lrrent fr>m :.:1.3:)r:-
:n~ry 3r? lnd rf?du,:lng rli Iqun perf~rman,~e. [1 7111/
:1399 the restrike lrc >r31J3eS 3 greater p~rf~r~]r ..
LJ33 !!13n ~irqct, iblltion pro~esses,

?,:strsi<e Is not 1 3eplrate mechanism l13t!:::5 ~,+)7
lblatlon, but 1s m? indirect consequence or ?ne ~:>i~-
tion process, Ablation gen.?rates the residu~l m~t.+rli)
behind the primary {rc whi,~h retards tne motion or “.1..
restrl~o ~rc, Th~ vel>clty difference between prim~rv
Ind r+strike It-c :3u9e9 I voltage difference w!)!:n
lpcreases the ~urrent in the primary 3rc, Fr]m ~n~gh?r
point ‘)f view, the restrike ~rc Is only ~ li?bilit,y if
it has matericll, other than the pr~jectile, ‘.,1J i )+1,

3galn3t, Abi~tlon provijes that materi~l,
Thq HYVAX lrl,l‘4101-,2 experiments provi 1? f?{il,,,!.,,

t(>SIJppOPt tho fOll>wing improvQd mf)d~l l~f “!10 Ih! 1’ 1,1
procl~s3.

~) I’ne high L.I?mperlture pi].gna lblat~s I :ITI:!
Irnount )F n,3~9 ?rom tne wall. ‘Th19 m{~.,?r’l~;
11 f’Jily i:,li~.ed lnd c.lugos in ~blltlv? lr iti.

!) Viscous dr~g icts on tho arc bcunilry, );,-;<
U] 1 00011, q s(>me Fraction of thr? i]ni?,,i!.:I 1,

]) rhq h~,~t tr\ngf’err O,j t,> the w,I1l ,43 ‘,’lil71, ,.
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rial cools causes further vaporization of the
wall material. Due to the lower temperature
this material 1s onlY weakly ionized.

Mixing of the vaporized material into the tail
of the main arc Increasea the drag and further
lowers the temperature.

Ionic and molecular recombination releases
stored energy which is available to vaporize
more wall material.

The ~inal state oF the gas in the bore behind
the primary arc (temperature, density, frac-
tional Ionization, and velocity) i9 a complex

?Unction of the wall material, the primary
3rc power and velocity, and tne electromag-
netic environment.

The electric rield acting on the partially
ionized gas at each poir.: in the bore is a
function of the relatlv velocity Jf the
plasma and the magneti. field.

Current density, powe input, and ionization
rate at each point dep,ld ~n 1JC31 electric
field, atomic composition, elecLrJn density,
neutral densiLy and temperature. ‘When 3 cri-
tical electric ?lelj br pwer :nput) 19 ex-

ceedad, current increases rapidly forming a

localized r~strike arc.

Unfortunately this improved model Is virtually

(useless for providing Intuitive guid3nce in the design
and improvement of future piasma armat~re G4Ls, For
example, the simple ablitlon model predicts tt?at a low
MOle~3Ular weight material, Such as polyethylene, will
g!ve the lowest armature dr3.g. However, pL3stlcs have
a low vaporization energy, thug generating larger
amounts of residual gas in tne bore md increasing the
dr~g on any restrike arc, The relative importance >f
these twe effects varies with the details of the wall
m3teria19, the projectile velocity 3nd the driving cur-
rent. Choosing the best insulator mat?ri~l requires
either detailed calculation or trial and error evalua-
tion.

The number of factors influencing plasm,a behavior
and the ,com[ll.?xity of their incer3ctlon precludes lp-

pllcation Or :5e impr~ved ?wdel in railgun codes like
LARGE which attempt to pr~vl~e In .>ver.~11 calculation
Of laun,;her perf~r’rlance. It z,ope3r9 th~t further prod
gregs ifI undergt~nding phsma lrmatur? E$lLs will re-

quire tne development >F ~ speclailZ@d c?l;ulatlonal
model which can addre99 time-dependent electrical,
thermal, chemic~l and mech?n!:il processes in It leaat
on? 3patial Jlmen9ion. The ,Ilternative 13 to move
toward EML Iesigns which decouple the electrical 9y9tem
from the restrike region {.90f?I@fOPm of’ 3egm’?ntation) 9T
to d~velop ~ non-plasma armature.
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